BOARD OF ALDERMEN
CITY OF TOWN AND COUNTRY
1011 MUNICIPAL CENTER DRIVE, 63131
SEPTEMBER 12, 2022
WORK SESSION
The work session meeting of the Board of Aldermen of the City of Town and Country was
held at 6:30 PM on Monday, September 23, 2022.
Present were Aldermen Allen, Even, Holman, Hughes, Mortland and Wiesehan. Aldermen
Francisco and Parrotte were absent.
Mayor Rehm presided.
Attorney Ed Sluys was present to represent the City.
1. Discussion – Stormwater Program Revisions
Utilizing a PowerPoint presentation, Project Manager Tim Randick detailed the proposed
changes to Chapter 415 of the Municipal Code to include the application, eligibility
standards, and the impact on the current project list. He also described the establishment of
the Maintenance Grant Program that would replace the Maintenance Project Policy. Mr.
Randick highlighted the Program’s application and participation requirements, attributes, and
reimbursement process. Said presentation is attached hereto and made a part of these
minutes.
Alderman Holman noted appreciation for staff, HR Green, legal counsel, the Stormwater
Subcommittee, and the Public Works Commission for their efforts on the important revisions.
No votes were taken.
REGULAR MEETING
The regular meeting of the Board of Aldermen of the City of Town and Country was held at
7:00 PM on Monday, September 12, 2022 at the Municipal Center.
Mayor Rehm called on all those present to recall the ultimate sacrifices made by those
involved in 9/11 while reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Rehm led the Pledge of Allegiance.
He also congratulated the Ward 2 Aldermen and Park Facilities Manager Catie Ward for
their full participation in the annual March to the Arch event honoring 9/11.
ROLL CALL
The 7:00 PM roll call indicated Aldermen Allen, Even, Holman, Hughes, Mortland and
Wiesehan to be present. Aldermen Francisco and Parrotte were absent.
Mayor Rehm presided.
Attorney Ed Sluys was present to represent the City.
MINUTES
Alderman Hughes moved for approval, seconded by Alderman Allen.
Mayor Rehm called for any corrections or amendments.
Hearing none, the minutes of 08/22/22 were approved by voice vote.
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Mayor Rehm recognized Police, Fire & EMS Commission member and Ward 1 resident Don
Sanders for his incredible donation of R.A.D. System training equipment to the Police
Department. He noted that the suit and mats will be instrumental in offering the self-defense
based training to the public in the future.
HEARING FROM CITIZENS
PUBLIC HEARING(S)


A public hearing to review a request from Louie Chong, owner, for approval of a
Conditional Use Permit for an accessory structure, a roof-mounted solar energy
system facing a street, to be located at 722 Savannah Crossing Way in the
Commercial - Planned Mixed Use (C-PMX) Zoning District.

Mayor Rehm opened the public hearing and the City Clerk entered the following exhibits:
1.

Affidavit of publication of Notice of Hearing published in the St. Louis Countian on
August 30, 2022.

2.

Typewritten notice of hearing posted at the Municipal Center, on the City’s website,
on the subject property, and mailed to property owners within 300 ft. of subject
property, with a list of property owners attached.

3.

Bill No. 22-50.

Louie Chong, owner, was present on behalf of the request.
Mayor Rehm sought questions or comments from the Board.
Mayor Rehm called for public comments.
Hearing none, the public hearing was closed.


A public hearing to review a request from Penny Walli, owner, for approval of a
Conditional Use Permit for an accessory structure, a swimming pool, to be located at
23 Summerhill Lane in the Suburban Estate (SE) Zoning District.

Mayor Rehm opened the public hearing and the City Clerk entered the following exhibits:
1.

Affidavit of publication of Notice of Hearing published in the St. Louis Countian on
August 30, 2022.

2.

Typewritten notice of hearing posted at the Municipal Center, on the City’s website,
on the subject property, and mailed to property owners within 300 ft. of subject
property, with a list of property owners attached.

3.

Bill No. 22-51.

Penny Walli, owner, was present on behalf of the request.
Mayor Rehm sought questions or comments from the Board.
Mayor Rehm called for public comments.
Hearing none, the public hearing was closed.


A public hearing to allow citizens to be heard on the annual property tax rates
proposed to be set by the City of Town and Country, a political subdivision.
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Mayor Rehm opened the public hearing and the City Clerk entered the following exhibits:
1.

Affidavit of publication of Notice of Hearing published in the St. Louis Countian on
August 17, 2022.

2.

Typewritten notice of hearing posted at the Municipal Center, the Fire House and the
Longview Farm House, on the City’s website, and sent twice via Notify Me.

3.

Bill No. 22-52.

Public Comments entered into the record and attached to these minutes:
1. Alderman Michelle Francisco
2. Thomas Hanna
3. Dennis and Sarah Pohlmann
4. Richard Jensen
5. Marilyn and Dick Felter
6. Steve and Sharon Rothmel
7. Kim and Herman Tuck
8. Kathy Murphy
9. Jack Murphy
10. Khun Sohn
11. Vince Mazzamuto
12. Bill Noonan
13. George Anderson

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Bernard Zyk
Tom Migneron
Chaudhary Khan
Kirk Briden
Jayne Watson
Michael and Karen Gedera
Howard Canada
Michael Fox
Kathie Noonan
Julie and John Cochran
Janine Fabick
John Wichlenski

Joan Jadali, Finance Director, and Bob Shelton, City Administrator, were present to answer
questions.
Mayor Rehm acknowledged the emails received and noted that they were mostly in
opposition to a property tax increase. He clarified, for the record, that residents currently pay
zero property tax to the City of Town and Country. He also addressed comments suggesting
“belt-tightening” and invited residents to meet with him to understand the lean nature of the
staff. Mayor Rehm also referenced the forthcoming revenues from new businesses like REI
that will help but not solve the revenue problem. He noted that it is clear that a property tax
will be needed but the question is when it will be necessary to increase the levy rate. Finally,
he explained that he agrees with the projections provided by staff showing a need in 2024,
particularly given the one-time influx of revenue that will sustain the City.
Mayor Rehm called for public comments.
Janine Fabick, 12931 Tundra Court, encouraged the Board’s support of the recent
recommendation of the Ways & Means Commission to levy a $0.10 tax this year. She stated
that the City would not have been okay without the one-time funds received from the federal
government and property sale this year. She added that the tax levy this year will ensure
stability for a decade, allow the one-time funds to be used for projects in other Funds, and
maintain services and amenities for residents. Finally, she noted that a stable revenue
source is necessary given that 70% of sales tax revenue comes from just ten retailers.
George Anderson, 2506 Bopp Road, spoke regarding present challenges and the need to
make measured, data-driven decisions. He noted that it is reasonable to assume inflation will
slow and the City will need to plan for salary increases, higher project costs, etc. which will
require revenue support outside of retailers. Mr. Anderson expressed concern about seeing
staff, public safety, and other City services deteriorate and encouraged the Board to take
small, proactive and analytical steps to respond to pressures now, as opposed to waiting for
a crisis to make major adjustments.
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Alderman Allen read aloud a statement noting her intent to offer an amendment that would
increase the tax levy rate to $0.10 in conjunction with the recommendation from Ways &
Means. She reiterated that a median home valued at $700,000 would cost the homeowner
$133 a year. She expressed appreciation for the deliberative process and productive
discussion that has taken place with the Board, staff, and public. She added that a property
tax will provide stable revenue to maintain services, particularly public safety. Her statement
is attached hereto and made a part of these minutes.
Alderman Wiesehan described the City’s elastic revenue source and the concern about the
impact of economic downturn. He described the past impacts of recession and loss of a
major retailer that occurred in 2008 and 2012. He also noted that retail spaces were 93%
occupied in 2021 and spoke to the timeline of increasing the tax levy rate. Alderman
Wiesehan inquired about the changes that would be required if the City faced similar
economic hardship again. In response, Mr. Shelton referred to the previous relocation of
Walmart and Ms. Jadali’s projection depicting the loss of one of the top ten retailers. He
noted that the projection showed the City could sustain healthy reserves for two years with
the loss of one retailer but perhaps not multiple losses. After further inquiry about the
possible impact, he added that following the 2008 economic downturn staff were cut and
during the recent pandemic capital projects had to be deferred. Mr. Shelton stated that he
does not anticipate that this year’s increased expenditures will raise the bar for future years’
projections.
In response to Alderman Even, Mr. Shelton explained that salaries are checked to ensure
they are competitive with peer cities and that every attempt is made to make adjustments so
that employees are paid at the midpoint of their salary range.
Alderman Wiesehan inquired about the feasibility of adjusting the City’s fiscal year to a JuneJuly model to allow the budget to be completed and firm numbers achieved before the
property tax decision is made. In response, Mr. Shelton explained that the option could be
explored but it would be a challenge given that contract renewals, employee benefits, etc.
are done on a calendar year.
Alderman Holman congratulated Mr. Shelton and the City staff for weathering the financial
storm that occurred during the pandemic. She added that hard decisions were made like
project deferrals, however, no personnel had to be furloughed or cut, and public safety was
not jeopardized. She added that options exist for the “what if” scenarios causing concern for
2023 such as taking the property tax question to the voters, presenting the use tax question
again, or utilizing reserve funds. Alderman Holman referred to the current end-of-year
reserve projection of 57% and the self-imposed mandate of 50%, which exceeds the
recommended 17% minimum. She noted that the purpose of the higher reserve limit is to act
as a safety net for operations and allow time for the City to react if the bottom were to fall
out. Finally, she referred to the $3 million in unanticipated revenue the City received this year
and encouraged the Board to consider if they can ask residents for more money when the
City has those additional funds in the bank.
Hearing no further, the public hearing was closed.
APPOINTMENTS
COMMUNICATIONS AND REPORTS
Alderman Holman
Alderman Holman announced that the Public Works Commission would hold its next
meeting at 6:30 PM on September 19 at the Municipal Center.
Alderman Wiesehan
Alderman Wiesehan reported that the Police, Fire & EMS Commission would next meet at
4:30 PM on September 20 at the Municipal Center. He also noted appreciation for the
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officers that participated in the March to the Arch event over the weekend honoring 9/11, as
well as the West County EMS & Fire charity volleyball tournament.
Alderman Allen
Alderman Allen announced that the Veterans & First Responders Task Force would hold its
next meeting on September 19 at noon to make final design decisions and discuss
fundraising.
 2021 Financial Audit Report-CliftonLarsonAllen (CLA)
Andrew Zabell, CliftonLarsonAllen, was present for a brief presentation to the Board. He
provided background information about CLA and noted that the Audit Report has been
presented to the Ways & Means Commission. Mr. Zabell explained that the City received an
“unmodified opinion” which is the cleanest outcome. He noted that audit corrections and
observations for areas of improvement were offered as well. Finally, Mr. Zabell reported that
working with Finance Director Joan Jadali and the professional staff at Town & Country was
a delight.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
BILL NO. 22-50, AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE AND
AUTHORIZING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR AN ACCESSORY STRUCTURE, A
ROOF-MOUNTED SOLAR ENERGY SYSTEM FACING A STREET, LOCATED AT 722
SAVANNAH CROSSING WAY IN THE CITY OF TOWN AND COUNTRY (sponsored by
Alderman Mortland)
Mayor Rehm called for a first reading, without objection. Without objection, Bill No. 22-50
was read for the first time by title only.
Mayor Rehm declared Bill No. 22-50 continued to the meeting of Monday, September 26,
2022 for the second reading and consideration.
BILL NO. 22-51, AN ORDINANCE APPROVING A CONDITIONAL USE AND
AUTHORIZING A CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT FOR AN ACCESSORY STRUCTURE, A
POOL, LOCATED AT 23 SUMMERHILL LANE IN THE CITY OF TOWN AND COUNTRY
(sponsored by Alderman Mortland)
Mayor Rehm called for a first reading, without objection. Without objection, Bill No. 22-51
was read for the first time by title only.
Mayor Rehm declared Bill No. 22-51 continued to the meeting of Monday, September 26,
2022 for the second reading and consideration.
BILL NO. 22-52, AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING THE ANNUAL RATE OF TAX LEVY
FOR THE YEAR 2022 ON PROPERTY LOCATED WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF THE
CITY OF TOWN AND COUNTRY, ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MISSOURI, PROVIDING FOR
THE EXTENSION OF SAID TAXES ON THE BOOKS OF THE COUNTY COLLECTOR BY
THE COUNTY CLERK AND PROVIDING FOR THE COLLECTION AS PROVIDED BY
LAW (sponsored by the Board as a Whole)
Mayor Rehm called for a first reading, without objection. Without objection, Bill No. 22-52
was read for the first time by title only.
Mayor Rehm declared Bill No. 22-52 continued to the meeting of Monday, September 26,
2022 for the second reading and consideration.
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APPROVAL OF A PURCHASE ORDER
Alderman Even moved for approval of the purchase order to Kansas Highway Patrol (KHP)
for a 2019 Dodge Durango Police Vehicle, in the amount of $28,500.00.
In response to Mayor Rehm, Police Chief Jim Cavins noted that a new Dodge Durango
would cost about $46,000.
Alderman Even inquired about the ongoing delays with previously approved vehicles. Chief
Cavins described the critical need for the KHP used vehicle given the four previously
approved vehicles, two Durangos and the two replacement Explorers, that were ordered and
subsequently cancelled.
Alderman Hughes seconded and a voice vote carried.
BILL NO. 22-53, AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN AGREEMENT WITH WINNING
TECHNOLOGIES FOR THE PURCHASE, MIGRATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF
OFFICE 365 AND ALL RELATED LICENSES (sponsored by the Board as a Whole)
Mayor Rehm called for a first reading, without objection. Without objection, Bill No. 22-53
was read for the first time by title only.
Mayor Rehm declared Bill No. 22-53 continued to the meeting of Monday, September 26,
2022 for the second reading and consideration.
BILL NO. 22-54, AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 415: FLOOD STORMWATER
AND EROSION CONTROL REGULATIONS OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE OF THE CITY OF
TOWN AND COUNTRY, SPECIFICALLY BY THE AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE III
REGARDING THE STORMWATER CONTROL PROGRAM (sponsored by Alderman
Holman)
Mayor Rehm called for a first reading, without objection. Without objection, Bill No. 22-54
was read for the first time by title only.
Mayor Rehm declared Bill No. 22-54 continued to the meeting of Monday, September 26,
2022 for the second reading and consideration.
RESOLUTION NO. R07-2022, A RESOLUTION REPEALING THE STORMWATER
MAINTENANCE PROJECT POLICY, ESTABLISHING A STORMWATER MAINTENANCE
GRANT PROGRAM, AND ADOPTING A FORMAL POLICY FOR PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATION
Alderman Allen moved for approval, seconded by Alderman Holman.
Alderman Holman moved to continue Resolution No. R07-2022 to the meeting of September
26, 2022 to keep the matter’s timing in line with Bill No. 22-54 which is also related to the
Stormwater Program.
Alderman Mortland seconded and a voice vote carried.
WARRANT LIST-09/12/22
Alderman Hughes moved for approval, seconded by Alderman Allen.
Mayor Rehm called for discussion or amendments.
Hearing no amendments, a voice vote was taken on the September 12, 2022 warrant list in
the amount of $236,798.44 and carried.
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OTHER
ADJOURN
On motion of Alderman Holman, seconded by Alderman Hughes, and unanimously
confirmed by voice vote, the meeting was adjourned at 7:45 PM.

Ashley McNamara
City Clerk
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undersigned Notary Public personally appeared Jacob Beran on
behalf of THE COTJNTIAN, ST. LOUIS COUNTY who, being duly sworn,
attests that said newspaper is qualified under the provisions of Missouri law
govemng public notices to publish, and did so publish, the notice annexed
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26, 2022 edition, for a total of l publications:
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BURGESS BRECK K & NICOLE GOROVSKY
CHAUDHARY
CHERUKURI
CHONG

KAPIL & GNANA-PRAKASAM
VENKATA

JAYA

SURESH & SRI LAKSHMI

LOUIE MENG

DAMMALAPATI
DUNCAN

T/E

WE

PADMASAI

CHRISTOPHER

& BOKKA

NAGRENDRA

& LINDSEY

FALLON ZACHARY & ALEXANDRA T/E

CIT//STATE/ZIP

746 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

739 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

702 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

722 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

714 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

742 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

703 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

JAIN MAYANK & ANSHU T/E

727 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

KAHAKACHCHI CHETHAKA & MIRNA H/W
KALAVAGUNTA SUMAN & VINUTHNA NALLURI H/W

751 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

706 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

KAMEL GHASSAN & TABET MAYA T/E

731 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

KANNO RICHARD & ANA CRISTINA H/W

730 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD

MO 63017

KUMAR AIAY & MEENAKSHI DEVI T/E

735 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

KURRA PRADEEP& SIREESHAT/E

747 SAV ANNAH

MANNATAPAS KUMAR & DAS DEBJANI H/W

726 SAVANNH

CROSSING
CROSSING

WAY

MASOOD SAYAM & ADIL HALA FATIMA T/E

754 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

MUCHERLA CHINNA & VENKATA SWAPNA H/W
NAIR VENUGOPAL
SASIDHARAN
& RENJINI

718 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFiELD,

MO 63017

734 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

PATEL DHIREN & SHRADDHA T/E

750 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

PONNAM SOHINI & AVIRNENI SUDHIR H/H
PRATHI VENKATA SUBRAHMANY
AM &

711 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

707 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

PUITE

17107

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63005

HOMES

RAMAMOORTHY

OF ST LOUIS LLC
KRISHNA

REDDY

& SWAROOPA

CHESTERFIELD

743 SAV ANNAH

AIRPORT

CROSSING

WAY

RD SUITE 120

TOWN

& COUNTRY,

MO 63017

ROLLERWILLIAM E & PAULINE KELLYT/E

738 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

SAMAL CHINMAYA & ANITA PANDAT/E
SUBRAMANYA SANDHYA & MALALI KUMAR T/E

723 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

719 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

SUI JINGYI & WANG LUYE H/H

710 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

TARGET

P O BOX 9456

MINNEAPOLIS,

MN 55440

TRIPATHY
VARAHA

CORPORATION
ABHISHEK
SATYANARAY

& PADHI RUCHIRA

T/E

ANA GUDIV ADA & YASARAPU

755 SAVANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

715 SAV ANNAH

CROSSING

WAY

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017
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ECHEMBADI

SRIV ATSAN
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CHESTERFIELD,

1030
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T & RAIAGOPALAN
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Pa BOX 50141

10330

WEIDMAN
0XFORD

RD
HILL DR

LOUIS,

CHESTERFIELD,
SAINT

LOUIS,

MO 63105
MO 63017
MO 63017
MO 63146

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

HORNER RICHARD A & ELLEN C H/W

21 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

HUANG

14 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

SAINT ALBANS,

MO 63073

FOX RICHARD J & KAREN L H/W

20 SUMMERHILL

HINDS WILLIAM H DONNA M H/W

1272

FAMILY

KARADAGHY

LMNG

AHMAD

NOEL ALEXANDER
RAWLINS

THE ET AL
& KHALIFA

FEDWA

S T/E

M

JILL C REVOCABLE

LMNG

TANG

& JUNAID

PENNY

25 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

REVOC TRUST

11 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

RD

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

12 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

23 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

1100
S JNT REV TRUST

L

CT

AN RD

528 MOREL

JIALIANG

TEJCEK JACK E & jACALYN
WALLI

KULSOOM

WEIDM

FL 34105

TRUST

SOCHA HEATHER M & SCOTT C T/E
SYED JUNAID

930 KINGSCOVE
1104

NAPLES,

0SPREY TRL

MO 63017

CT

WEIDMAN

WALTERS DAVID C & LAUREL S H/W

1000

WEIDMAN

RD

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

WIRTH PAUL & SHANNON H/W

13 SUMMERHILL

LN

CHESTERFIELD,

MO 63017

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF ALDERMEN
CITY OF TOWN AND COUNTRY,
MO
The Board of Aldermen of the City of Town and Country will hold a public hearing at 7:00 p.m.
on Monday, September 12, 2022 at the Municipal Center, 1011 Municipal Center Drive, at which
time the citizens will be heard on the property tax rates proposed to be set by the City of Town
and Country, a political subdivision.
The figures presented
below are the most recent data
available and are subject to change in order to comply with the State and County requirements,
including
modifications
by the County Board of Equalization.
More recent data should be
available by the time of the public hearing and any required changes will be made at that time.
Pursuant to Section 137.073, RSMo, in even numbered years the Board of Aldermen
has the
legal authority to reduce or eliminate the voluntary tax rate reductions
implemented
in prior
years, up to the tax rate ceiling rates listed below. While the proposed
tax rate for the
aforementioned
hearing is o.o, the Board could approve a tax levy rate from O.O up to:
Tax Rate
0.4610
0.5550
0.5790
0.3940

Residential
Real Estate
Commercial
Real Estate
Personal Property
Agricultural
PRIOR
YEAR 2021

ASSESSED VALUATION

CURRENT
YEAR

2022

Real Estate
Residential
Agricultural
Commercial

$607,498,960
63,430
:',,q ,907,655

$611,107,520

$839,470,045

$847,401,919

63,430
236,230,969

Personal Property
Regular

$95,067,570
1,408,922

State

TOTALASSESSEDVALUATION

2022

TAX

REVENUES
BUDGETED

FUND
General Revenue
Debt Service
Fire Dispatching

$103,959,460
1,282,669

$96,476,492

$105,242,129

$935,946,537

$952,644,048

PROPOSED
2022

TAX

REVENUES

PROPOSED
TAX

RATE

FOR 2022

$0
o
o

$0
o
o

$0.00
0.00
0.00

$0

$0

$0.00

BOARD OF ALDERMEN,
CITY OF TOWN
Joan Jadali, Finance Director

AND COUNTRY

AFFIDAVIT

OF PUBLICATION

STATE OF MISSOURI
}S.S.
COUNTY OF ST. LXXm3

Before
behalf

Page 1 of 2

the undersigned
of THE

Notary

CO,

attests that said newspaper
goveming
hererto,

public
starting

17, 2022 edition,

Public

personally

ST. LOUIS

notices

is qualified
to publish,

with the August

appeared

COUNTY

under

the provisions

and did so publish,

17, 2022 edition

Jacob

Beran

of Missouri

the notice

.

and ending with the August

for a total of 1 publications:

,

t

.

I 4...

& sworn before me this

U

day of

(snm)
Notary

law

annexed

08/17/2022

Subscnbed

on

who, being duly sworn,

A,

Public

Stare of Missour
Comrrussioned (oy St. Iouis Cotinty
MyComn'nssion
IE;:pires:March 05 2024

2022

AFFIDAVIT

OF PUBLICATION

NOTI(E OFPUBLI( HEARING
BOARDOFALDERMEN
CITYOFTOWNAND COUNTRY,MO
TheBoamofAldermen ofthe Clty ofTownand Countrywill hold a public hearing
at 7:00 p.m. on Monday,September12,2022 atthe MunicipalCenter,1011Munkipal CenterDrive,atwhirh timethetitizenswill be heard on the propertytax ratei
proposedto be set bytheCity ofTownand Country,a political subdivision.The
figurespresentedbelow arethe mostrerent data availableand avesubjectto
rhangein orderto aimplywith the Stateand Countyrequirements,including
modifitationsbythe County Boardof Equalization.More retentdatashould be
availablebythetime of the public hearingand any required changeswill be made
atthattime.
Pursuantto Section137.073, RSMo,inevennumberedyearsthe Boardof
Aldermenhasthelegal authoiityto reduteoi eliminatethevoluntarytax rate
rmuttionslmplementm In prior years,up to thetaxrate relling rateslisted below.
Whiletheproposedtax iatefoitheaforementionm hearingisO.O,theBoardtould
approveataxlevyrateffomO.O upto:
TaxRate
ResidentialRealEstate

0.4610

CommercialRealEstate

0.5550

PersonalProperty

03790

Agricultural

0.3940
PRIOR

CURRENT

YUR2021

YEAR
2022

Agritultural

S607,498,960
63,430

5611,107,520
63,430

Commerdal

231,907,655

236,230,969

5839,470,045

5847,401,919

S95,067,570
h,oos,gr>

S103,959,460
1,282,669

596,476,492

S105,242,129

ASSESSEDVALUATION
RealEstate
Residentlal

PersonalPiooertv
Regular
State
TOTALASSESSEDVALUATION

5935,946,537
S952,644,048
2022TU
PROPOSEDPROPOSED
REVENUES2022TAX

TAXRATE

BUDGETEDREVENUESFOR2022
FUND
GeneralRevenue

SO.OO
0.00

DebtService
FireDispatthing

00

SO
SO
BOARDOF
ALDERMEN,CITYOFTOWN
AND(OUNTRY
JoanJadali,Finam:eDirector
12147537CountyAug.17,2022

0.00
SO.OO
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To: Ashley
From:

McNamara-

Michelle

Date: September
Subject:

City Clerk

Francisco-

Ward

Town

& Country

3 Alderman

Town

& Country

7, 2022

Tax Proposal

Ashley,
As you are aware I will not be in attendance
for the 9/12 nor the 9/26 BOA meetings due
to travel that has been on my calendar prior to my becoming
an alderman.
I regret that I
will miss these meetings but look forward to reviewing the recordings
and public
comments.
Because we will be discussing
the tax proposal at the 9/12 meeting and then voting on it
during the 9/26 meeting, I felt it important to share my position so that my colleagues,
residents,
and city staff know where I stand on this issue (particularly
since I will be
unable to vote.) Please enter this document
into public record in my absence.
Over the past month, we have heard from the Ways and Means Commission
and Joan
Jadali our finance director on the financial outlook of Town & Country.
While I
understand
the concern from W&M regarding
our "potential"
shortfall on budgeting
for
roads and infrastructure
in the future,
nothing in Joan's presentation
indicates this is a
concern for at least the next two years.
Sales receipts as everyone
is fully aware, are
trending better than projected.
We sold city property (adjacent to the
former Wellbridge
site) for $I MM and received another $2MM in ARPA funds. Our
reserves remain aUor above 50% and we have never, in the last decade where
information
is available (l asked Joan for data on this) dropped below the General Fund
reserve requirement.
Not even during the pandemic
when so much of our city was shut
down. This speaks volumes to the prudent management
of the city budget by our
elected officials and professional
staff. The fact that we have been able to successfully
operate and sustain this budgetary
safeguard,
primarily with sales tax revenue for 26
years, is impressive.
The 50% reserve limit is in place to protect the City from
catastrophic
financial changes, and it allows us to plan for the worst and have time to
adapt as needed, if the worst actually happens.
I am not against a property tax in principle.
If we needed one to function as a city, I
would be in favor. But nothing I've seen indicates we require one at this time. As I
stated at the 8/8 BOA, the optics of introducing
a property tax during a recession,
with
sky rocketing food prices, a volatile stock market and unstable gas prices, in my
opinion, are poor and I don't believe will be well received by residents
(especially
given
the influx of one-time revenues as stated above, plus the unknown revenue streams
forthcoming
from new businesses
like REI and Sephora.)

Additionally,
been

I am not in favor

determined

nor is there a specifically
Furthermore,

our police

have

always

been

seen

nothing

to suggest

fire/EMS

zero.

from

with

department
funded.
this

60%

money

to operate

for additional

and fire/EMS

for two years

when

the city budget

it has

at this time,

funds.

contracts

S

are both fully

funded

of our budget

goes

to public

safety

particularly

given

the fairly

recently

changing,

now we are in a different

sales

would

tax receipts,

be For a zero

Respectfully,
Michelle

funds

identified need/use

But we do not require

my vote

Ward

fully

tax-payer

such

and

and

I have

negotiated

contract.

If two years
primarily

of collecting

we do not require

Francisco

3 Alderman

I would

situation
be in favor

one at this time
tax.

and

cannot

of levying

and therefore

operate
a property

if present

the city budget
tax higher

for the vote

than

on 9/26,

McNamara,

Ashley

Sent:

Thomas M. Hanna <hanna@mcmahonberger.com>
Thursday, September 8, 2022 1:32 PM

To:

McNamara, Ashley

From:

please note my strenuous

Subject:

objection

to any tax increase. the city has not been careful

with money in my 40 years here.

Sent from

my T-Mobile

The Missouri

Device

Bar suggests

commiu'iication
and/or

4G LTE

all Missouri-licensed

is not a secure method

copied

by the various

communication,

including

computers
persons

access these communications
computer,

or even another

appropriate
medium.

is requested

CONFIDENTIALITY
recipient
applicable
message

because

and may contain

the sender immediately.

through

to notify

This e-mail

information
is prohibited.
Thank

(3) persons

properly

which

that is sent or received

to revoke

consent
above.

and any attachments

that is privileged,
recipient,

confidential

any disclosure,

If you have received

you.

1

of this e-mail,

the sender's

to receive

this e-mail

may intercept

computer,

e-mail

and

the receiver's

via e-mail

any communications
to receive

may be saved

in this e-mail

passes. Communications

the sender identified
message

that (1) e-mail

not participating

in the contents

consented

wishes

of e-mail

or improperly,

this e-mail

you have expressly

law. If you are not the intended
or attachments

either

recipients

(2) any e-mail

it passes through;

of this e-mail

irnrnediately
NOTICE:

notify

who may have an interest

If at any time the receiver

the receiver

of communication;

by accessing,
computer

in this instance

attorneys

is
via this

communication,

are only for the use of the intended

or exempt
distribution
message

from

disclosure

under

or other use of this e-mail
in error,

please

delete

and notify

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Dennis

Sent:

Thursday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Property

We are against
inflation

any property

at is highest

tax imposed

in 40 years

Pohlmann

<d.pohlmann@sbcglobal.net>

September

8, 2022

tax

by the City of Town

we do not need

to take

more

We should look for more ways to save and cut costs/services.
would be a way to see if we are overspending
on personnel.

Dennis

and Sarah

45 Brook

Mill

2:01 PM

Ashley

Pohlmann

Lane

1

and Country.
money

from

The rate should

be kept

at zero.

With

our residents.

A salary and benefits survey of surrounding

municipalities

McNamara,

Ashley
Richard Jensen <rcjens@att.net>
Thursday, September 8, 2022 2:21 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Tax proposal

Louise

and I are opposed

improving
RIchard
13004
Town

to any T&C

sales tax receipts

should

Ashley

tax increase

be sufficient

until

there is time

C. Jensen
Starbuck

Road

and Country,

MO

when

it is needed.

for the next two years. Thanks.

63141

314-308-0554

1

With

the economy

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Marilyn

Sent:

Thursday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Property

<mfelter@charter.net>
September

8, 2022

8:44 PM

Ashley
tax proposal

Ashley,
We

are

50

year

to be a need

resider(ts

of T&C and are grateful

for a property

for the way the city has managed

the

budget.

There

does

not appear

tax at this time.

We fully agree with the letter Alderman Francisco sent to you dated 9/7/22 to keep the property tax at zero.
Please

enter

this email

into

the

public

record.

Regards,
Marilyn

and Dick Felter

807 Mason

Sent from

Wood

Drive

my iPad

1

0

September

9, 2022

Honorable

Mayor

We write

and Board

to express

our opposition

The City has managed
management

anticipated
example,
fiscal
Thank

current

generates

you for your

Steve and Sharon
Lane

attention

Rotel

We believe

sales tax revenues,

tax on property

services

officials.

without

According

Joan Jadali, " the City's

projections."

continue

a property

years to :tund City

Director

increased

will

to imposing

by staff and elected

by Finance

given

position

725 Kraffel

for many

of resources

in the minutes

of Aldernnen:

budget

the City's

and for your

service

to the City.

income

in the City.

a tax, due to the careful
to recent

comments

is in a better position

that as our economy

to improve.

owners

will

recovers,
grow

reported
than

and as REI,

and the City's

for

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

kimdtuck@aol.com

Sent:

Friday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Property

I am in opposition
the upcoming
Kim & Herman
733 Stifel
Town

to adding

meeting

Ridge

& Country,

where

a property
the subject

September

9, 2022

3:17 PM

Ashley
Tax Levy

tax to the already

in place

is set to be discussed.

Tuck
Court
MO 63017

1

sales

tax revenue.

Please

add my input

to the record

of

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Kathy Murphy

Sent:

Friday, September

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Taxes

Enough!
Sent from

Enoughi

<jkmurphys@hotmail.com>
9, 2022 5:19 PM

Ashley

No more taxesii!!

my iPhone

1

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Jack Murphy

Sent:

Friday, September

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Taxes

Seriously?

We're

already

Sent from

my iPhone

at 10% all things

<jmurphy@tytanintl.com>
9, 2022 5:25 PM

Ashley

included.

When

do we stop 15%, 20%, 25%? Stop taxing

1

us!

0

McNamara,

Ashley

Sent:

Khun Sohn <punj.krai@gmail.com>
Friday, September 9, 2022 5:27 PM

To:

McNamara, Ashley

Subject:

Property tax

From:

We are doing

fine. Please don't rock the boat. No property

1

taxg

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Vince

Sent:

Friday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Tax increases

Town

and Country

to increase

property

like we saw prior

to the 2008

real estate

economic

bad idea.

Vince

9, 2022

5:45 PM

Ashley
a bad time

time

We all just

of pressures

need

to tighten

taxes

with

especially

when

home

The current

market

inflation

and rising

expenses,

our belts.

Ridge Court

and Country

63017

3142497700

Sent from

values

disaster.

Mazzamuto

727 Stifel
Town

September

officials,

This is a bad time

difficult

<vincenzo.mazzamuto@att.net>

my iPhone

1

significantly

values
raising

will
the

equate

went

up

to more

rate to calculate

in a short

period

tax revenue.
for

property

of time

During
taxes

this
is a

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Bill Noonan

Sent:

Friday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Property

We are very
12 Clayton
William

much

a TC property

9, 2022

6:38 PM

Ashley
Tax

tax.

Hills Lane

(Bill)

Sent from

against

<winoonan@yahoo.com>

September

Noonan

my iPad

1

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

George&Helen

Sent:

Saturday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

City Tax rates and projections

<geahem@gmail.com>

Septemberl0,

2022 6:21 AM

Ashley

Dear T&C Board of Aldermen,

I worked
would

for many years as a financial

have been much

each scenario,
better

to title

better

the growth

officer

at universities.

to have introduced

rate for revenue

each graph with

I did financial

the financial

projections

is 1%. That is not indicated

the difference

in growth

projections

for the schools

by indicating

except

that

the differential

in the footnotes.

rates, for example,

"If expenditures

on what

a reasonable

I served.

growth

It would

It

rates.

In

have been

grow 1% more than

revenues".

That said, the projections
in a time when

we are experiencing

would

be helpful

shown

in 6 month

to know

knowing

greater

how revenues

intervals.

have reason to expect
Without

are likely to focus the reader

It doesn't

answer

that to continue

where

than

normal

and expenditures

inflation

we stand and extremely

without

have grown

the questions:

over the medium

they think

growth

any projections

for growth

in the past, especially

Are expenditures

growing

in expenditures

might

in revenue.

It

in the last two years,

faster

than

revenue?

Do we

term?

hard to make any projections.

We don't

know the current

trajectory,

and 10 years is a very long time.

All of this said, I applaud
future

is always

T&C for prudent

uncertain,

and having

in a panic.

The Board of Aldermen

thoughtful

way.

As a citizen

The current

should

analysis,

management

reserves

act promptly

as presented

of T&C for more than 30 years, I want

must institute

a property

of the City's finances.

gives the City the chance

up a reserve

but not in a panic, the Board should

to us as citizens,
to keep the current

tax to do it.

Thank you for the opportunity

Building

to act in a deliberate

to comment.

George Andersson
2506 Bopp Rd.

1

does not rise to that
level of city services,

is prudent.

and reasoned

The
way rather

act in a data driven

level.
even if that

means that we

be

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

BernieZyk

Sent:

Saturday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Re: Tax increases

My address

Bernard

is 13024

Wheatfield

Farm

Road.

<bernie@cpsstl.com>
September

10, 2022

8:46 AM

Ashley

63141

Zyk

Executive
Creative

Vice

President

Printing

Services,

Inc.

314-863-4550
Cell:

314-496-7879130

> On Sep 10,

>

2022,

No tax increases

> Bernard
> Executive
> Creative

at 8:43 AM,
during

these

Bernie

Zyk <bernie@cpsstl.com>

inflationary

times.

wrote:

None

Zyk
Vice President
Printing

Services,

Inc.

> 314-863-4550
> Cell:

314-496-7879

1

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Tom Migneron

Sent:

Saturday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Fwd: Property

Attachments:

17-2012-hanco,ck-amendment.pdf;

<tmigneron@sbcglobal.net>

September

10, 202210:11

AM

Ashley
Tax Increase
ATTl35407.txt

Ashley,
I sent this email to our 2nd ward
Approving

this increase

without

Either in fact or in the spirit

representatives.
voter

approval

of the law.

is unconstitutional.

I would

like a comment

back from

the Board.

Tom Migneron
12904

Timmor

Court

Hi Fred and Holly,
My wife Karen and I are opposed

to the proposed

The extremely

on the town

wasteful

spending

Also, raising this tax without
The Board either

is in direct

voter
violation

approval

property

square

is the reason

is in violation

of the Missouri

tax increase.
reserves

of the Missouri

Constitution,

have been reduced.

Hancock

or is violating

Ammendment.

the spirit

Please see the attached
I would

like to know

both of your positions

on this please.

Tom Migneron
12904

Timmor

Court

https://truman.missouri.edu/sites/default/files/publication/17-2012-hancock-amendment.pdf

1

of the Ammendment.

THE HANCOCKAMENDMENT:
MISSOURI'S

TAX LIMITATION

MEASURE

Abstract

University

In }980,

of Missouri

the Missouri

}imitation,

which

Amendment

constitution

is coinmon}y

requires

in excess

of a percentage

The
Missouri's

Hancock
Tax

Amendment:
Limitation

Measure

the money

that the refund
billion

do}}ars

overa}}

amount

without

voter

provision
state level

surplus

provision

wil}

approval

were

be invoked

to income

revenue

In these tight

for taxes and the local

mandate

are

the state must

the state is at }east $3
}imits

has a ano unfunded

shifting
times,

amendment

the

may raise in any one year

amendment

fiscal

revenues

If, in any given

limitation,

the Hancock

that the legislature
from

when

of Missourians.

soon because

Further,

the Hancock

The Hancock

in the }ate l 990s, but it is unlikely

any time

the state legislature

and expenditure

tax payers

income

refunds

threshold.

Finally,

a taxing

Amendment.

than 1% of the revenue

There

of new annua}

to the }oca} }evel.

requirement

greater

the revenue

that prevents

money

based upon the personal

to taxpayers.

below

to include

as the Hancock

the state to refund

year, there is a revenue
refund

was amended
knovm

funding

both the voter

prohibition

impact

mandatea

responsibilities

from

the

approval

legislative

decision-

making.

Report

Introduction

17-2012

November

2012

In 1980,

Mel

Hancock,

constitutional
spending.

On November

amendment.
Sections

18-24

Bridget

Kevin-Myers,

Assistant
Institute
Harry

by:

S Truman
University

Research
of Public
School

RN

JD

Professor

exceeded

with

Affairs

Hembree,

that Missoun

Joint
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Overall
Substantive

Provisions

LiiiUtation

on Raisitrg

Ta.scRevenues

Section 18(e)" prohibits the General Assembly
from increasing taxes or fees in any fisca} year

The Hancock Amendn'ient" contains five important provisions:
l ) state revenue }imit
and tax refund provision; 2) state mandate provision 3) voter approval of raising tax

that would produce "new annual revenues"
excess of either a specified dollar amount

revenues above a specified ceiling 4) local government
provision and 5) taxpayer right to bring ]awsuit.

(adjusted annua}}y by percentage change m
persona} income; for FY12 the airiount was
estimated at $80.2 miHion) or 1% of TSR for the
second fiscal year before the General
Assembly's action, whichever is }ess. The term

tax limit and voter approva}

StmeRevenueLimit
Section 18(a)'

limits the amount of taxes which the General Assembly

may impose m any

fiscal year by requiring that the ratio between total state revenues (TSR) and the persona}
income of Missourians be the same as the ratio calculated for certain base years (the
amendment specifies the TSR for FY8] and the personal income figures for calendar year
1979). That ratio was determined and set at 5.6395% in 1985. This constant ratio is then
multiplied by the personal income figures for Missourians in later years to determine the
revenue limit for any given year. The limit in state revenue, therefore,
percentage growth in Missourians' personal incoine.
To qualify

is tied to the

as total state revenues, the funds must be received into the state treasury and

be subject to appropriation.
Kell)i v. Haiuon,
959 S.W.2d 107, 111 (Mo. 1997).
Revenues can include general revenue, specia} revenue, }icenses and fees. It is important
to note, however, that the amendment requires the exclusion of tax revenues if those
revenues have been directly approved by voters after the adoption of the Hancock
Amendment.
Goode v. Eond, 652 S.W.2d 98 (Mo. banc 1983); gissourf
Merclyants
ManufacmrersAssociationv.Smte,42S.W.3d628(Mo.banc200l).
Thelaffercase
also held that tax credits used to reduce the amount of money a taxpayer owes do not
become TSR, but tax credits which exceed the amount of money owed in taxes do
become TSR. Id. at 635. Practical]y speaking, tax credits reduce TSR, which is
important to consider when contemp}ating
discussed below.

raising tax revenues and the }imitations

and

in

=new annual revenues= refers to the net increase
7
in annual revenues.
The determination
of a net
increase m annua} revenues is determined by
identifying the total increase of all taxes and
fees }ess any applicable refunds and any
contemporaneously
occurring reductions in
taxes or fees In addition, =new annual revenue=
does not include and interest eamed on the
proceeds of any taxes or fees. Fina}}y, this
limitation does not apply to dedicated funds
R4und

a

Provision

For any year in which the revenue limit is
exceeded by 1% or more, a pro rala refund of
the excess revenues is made to Missouri
state
9
income taxpayers.
In order for the funds to be
subject to the refund mandate, they must be l)
received into the state treasury and 2) subject to
appropriation.
Missouri
Ass'n of Counties v.
I#?/S011, 3 S.W 3d 772, 774 (Mo. 1999) cmng
lo Kelly v. Hanson,
959 s.w. 2d 707 (Mo.
1997).
The constitutionality
of this provision
was upheld by the Missouri
Supreme Coiut in
Missourians for Tax Justice Eductrtion Project
ii. Holden, 959 S.W.2d 100 (Mo banc 1997), in
which
it was argued that the refund
was
unconstitutional,
as a violation
of the Equal
Protection
clause, because it went only to
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Definitions
F Y (Fiscal Year) - the period running from
July l of one year through June 30 of the
following year which is used to measure the
state budget cycle of revenues and spending
General Revenue Fund - fund in the state
treasuiy imo which all state moneys are
deposited, unless required by statute or
constttutional provision to be deposited into
another fund (See §33 543, RSMo)
Hancock // - initiative petition placed on the
ballOt in l 994 WhlCh would have StTen,"thened
several provisions of the original Hancock
Amendment The measure was defeated by a
wide margin
Personal /ncatiig JAf#siiuri
- total amount of
income received by persons in Missouri from
all sources, as defined by the U.S Depaitmem
of Commerce (See anicle X, § l 7(2) in
Appendix A)
Tolal Sfa/g &ai'gnug (TSR) - all general and
special revenues, licenses and fees, excluding
federal fiinds. The jerm is used to describe the
tojal amount of money which the state receives
imo the state treasury and which is then sublect
to appropriation; if the amount exceeds a
certain limit, the excess must be refunded to
state income tax payers (See article X, %17(1 );
§ l 8(b) in Appendix A)
§18(e) Scars Trrx IncreasesRequirrng Voter
Approval - a referendum amendment adopjed
in 1996 imposed an additional limit on the
abiliiy of the General Assembly to increase
taxes without voter approval. New annual
revenues imposed by the General Assembly,
which in the aggregate exceed a specified
dollar amount (originally $50 million), or l %
of total staje revenues, must first be approved
by the voters. The dollar figure is adjusjed for
changes in personal income of Missouri and for
2012: the amount is eiitimated at $80.2 million.

income taxpayers, not al} taxpayers.
found that the Hancock amendment

The Court
furthered a
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without
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tax. Moreover,
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1992).
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relieving
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by offering
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cannot

which

more

the

govemments.

In addition,

a deduction

as would

in Keller

have been received

v. Marion

a five-part

Coumy

amendment.

on the prior

Andiulance

be considered

independently

These

base of a tax, }icense

or

then the tax rate has to be

what

factors

controlling

base.

District,

test to be used in determining

of the Hancock

should

if the existing

or exemption),

820 S.W 2d 301

constitutes

should

a "tax,

be considered

in

of the analysis

of goods

or services

provided

to the fee payer

4) Is the government providing a service or @odT Ifthere is no good or service being provided.
unconnected

required

with

the government

by and paid to a local

is providing

government

the good or service,

is probably

subject

then any

to the Hancock

Amendnient.
1

political

(Mo. banc 1986).
that the fee authorized

to cover

on local

3) /s Ilye amounl of Ihefee to be pard ajJected by Ihe level of goods or servrcesprovrded ro Ihe
fee payerl Fees subject to the Hancock Amendment are less likely to be dependent on the
level

state-mandated

263

ruled

requirement

2) 14[ixopays Ilyefeel A fee subject to the Hancock Amendment is }ikely to be blanket-bi}ied to
all or almost all of the residents of the politica}
subdivision

expressly

837 S.W.2d

for

approva}

be

Dist. o/ Kansns

the

and voter

basis.

or someone

recourse

grounds).

When is rlie fee pard. Fees subject to the Hancock Amendment are likely due to be paid on
a periodic

experiences

5)

Has lhe adwrty
government

With

activity,

hrstorrcally

arid exdusrvely

been provrded

has historically

and exclusively

provided

the fee is likely

subject

to the Hancock

by tlie governmenl7

the good,

service,

If the

permission

or

Amendment.

by

the cost of issuing

those permits. See Erooks v. State of Missouri, 128 S.W.3d 844 (Mo.banc 2004)."
of handgun

entity

cases have

requires

SC/wO/

to perform

Court,

enunciated

and no factor

Disk. v State,

the

Supreme

banc 1991),

as by repealing

tota}ity

appropriation

32 Scliool

it of the

activity
respect

of gun permits

a specific

See Rolltr
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judgment

made

approval

of adoption.

reduced
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lf increased
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(such
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increase

and these

on other

the tax limit
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or from
shifting

mandate

expenses,
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or fee" for purposes

subdivision

established by mere aconunon sense,' or aspeculation and conjechire'.
Ciffl v. State, 317 S.W 3d 599, 611 (Mo. 2010).

funds

of a decision

iS that VOter approval iS required before mlJ politlcal
SubdlVlSIOn Can }eV7 an)'
or fees" not authorized
when the Amendment
was adopted or increase the current

}icense

the state agreeing

state

(overni}ed

Trcc limiU'voter

activities

from

mandates.

an unfunded

and increased

that the govemmental

2007)

for local

increased costs as a result of the state-mandated new or increased activity or service. See City of
Jefferson v. Missouri Departnunt ofNatural Resources,-863 S.W.2d 844 (Mo. banc 1993)
The

as the result

The general lee

(Mo.
from

417, 423 (Mo.

The Missouri

16 and

of any appropriation

approval

Smte Mandme

Sections

there is no mandate

S.W.3d

628, 633.
Consequently,
even if voters approved
threshold
amount in any given year (currently
over

would

is not aware

of the amendment

threshold.

not subject to the revenue }imit of article X, section 18(a)
in the revenues subject to Hancock
refunds = Missouri

42 S.W.3d
the revenue

Staff
provision

for FY95,

in tota}

it is unlikely

more than $3 biHion

tax revenues

Appropriations

continue to maintain a responsibility for funding an existing activity in accordance with a
previously-existing formula, there is no Hancock violation. SeeNeske v. City of St. Louis, 218

and for the foreseeable

Raising

%oter approved tax increases [arel
[are] not subject

Id.

The state is currently

approval.
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was a rational

were made for those years.
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environment,
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Process
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and that

Further,

In the case
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Avasiti Petroleunr, Inc. v. St. Louis
crlmg ro Keller at 304

Coun@, 974 S.W.2d 506, 510-11 (Mo.App.E.D.

If the assessed valuation

exc}uding

of property,

new constniction

and improvements,

1998)

}egislature

increases

by a }arger percentage than the Consumer Price Index, then a "rol}back" of the tax rate is
required to yield the same amoiuit as would have been received from the }evy on the prior
assessed value. This ro}lback applies on a district-wide
basis; consequently, individual property
owners can stili see a higher-than-CPI
increase in their own property tax biHs. It is important to
note, however, that claims for refunds of taxes collected in violation of the Hancock Amendment

in the future because those sections prohibit

unfunded

mandates imposed by the

}egislahire. Consequently, when enacting any }egis}ation, the legislature needs to consider both
the }imit on raising taxes that may result in revenue exceeding the loA of TSR }imit (currently
$80.2 million) and the financial consequences of imposing any responsibilities
on }ocal
government.

must be brought before the taxes become payable, i.e., before the }ast day of the tax year at issue.
Koely v. Emiwm,
55 s.w.ia 580, 584 (Mo.App. E.D. 2001).
Plaintiffs sought the rollback of a schoo} district tax }evy in Tlioinpson v. Hunter, 119 S.W.3d
95 (Mo. banc 2003). The central issue involved whether Article X, Section 11(b), as amended in
1998 and which authorizes a school district to set a property tax levy of $2.75 without voter
approval, was nevertheless subject to the Hancock rol}back provisions
The Court he'd that the
1998 amendment prevailed and authorizes a $2.75 tax lesry by decision of the district school
board.
Ttrxpayer
Finally,

right to bring
section 23 '

ltrwsuit

specifies that "any taxpayer"

has standing to bring suit in circuit

court or,

when the state is involved, in the Missouri Supreme Courl to enforce the provisions of the
HancockAmendment.
ToenforcetheHancockAmendment,ataxpayermay(l)seekan
injunction, enjoining the collection of the challenged tax until the constitutionality
of the tax is
determined; or (2) seek a refund of an increased tax that was coHecied in violation of the
Hancock amendment through a timely action. Koehr 55 S.W.3d 580, 582. =Any taxpayer= does
not include any governmental entity or political subdivision, but may mclude a governmental

official if that officia} is bringing suit in his role as a taxpayer.
St. Frrrncois

County,

State e'c rel. Chy ofDesloge
E.D. 2007).

245 S.W.3d 855, 861 (Mo.App.

v.

A p}aintiff who is successful in pursuing a Hancock claim is entitled to reimbursement for
reasonable attomey fees and costs See .4wmff Petroleum, Inc. v. St Louis Coumy, 974 S W 2d
506 (Mo.App.E.D.
1998). A class action by taxpayers is authorized under appropriate
circumstances.

See

Cit)i of

Hazelwood

v. Peterson,

48

s.w.ia iti

(Mo.banc

2001).

Conclusion
The Hancock Amendment effectively restricts the legislature's ability to significantly
tax and
spend revenues without voter approval. The legislature can impose taxes that increase revenue,
but are limited to those that result in a net increase that is less than or equa} to 1% of TSR. Voter
approved taxes, however, are not generally subject to the limits of the Hancock Amendment.
It
is unlikely that the refund provision of the Hancock Amendment wil} be invoked in the
foreseeable
it is likely

"
6

future because of the pronounced

gap between TSR and the refund limit.

that sections 16 and 21 of the Hancock

Amendment

Moreover,

wil] most affect the work of the

Mo Const nn X. §2] (20121
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APPENDIXA"'
The HancockAtnendment

Secrron16. Property raxes and otlyer local iaxes and srare raxarion and spendrng may not
be rncreasedabove tlie limirarrons specd?edlierern wolyoui drreci vorer approval as provrded by
bus consmutron. The sraie is prolirbited from requrrrng any new or expanded actrvrtres by
counlres and ollier polirrcal subdyrsrons wilhout full sratefinancing, or from shifimg the Lm
burden lo countres and ollier pohlrcal subdrvrsrons. A provrsion for emergency condrtrons rs
estabhshed and Ihe repaymenl of voter approved bonded indebtedness rs guaranreed.
Implemenrahon of /his seclron rs specrfred rn sedions / 7 Ihrougli 24, rndusrve, ofllyrs artrde.
Sedion l 7. As used rn sedrom 1611irough 24 of Arlrde X:
(l) "Tolalslarerevenues"includesallgeneralandspecralrevewes,lrcemearidfees,
excludmg federal funds, as defined m //lC'budger messageoftlye governor for fiscal year
1980-1981. Tolal slate revenuessliall exdude Ilye anyounl of any credrls based 011 adual rm
habdmes or rhe nnputed rax cornponents ofrenral paymenrs, bur shall mcliide rlyeamoum of any
credrls

nor related

[o actual

/ax liabdrhes.

(2) 'PersonalincomeofMissourr"isrlyerolalincomerecervedbypersonsmMissouH
.frorn all sources, as defrned and officrally reporred by rlie Unrred SraresDeparrmenr of
Commerce

or us wccessor

agency.

(3) "Creneralprrcelevel"meanstlieComumerPrrcelndexforAllLh'banConsumersfor
rhe Unoed Srares,or rrs successorpublrcatrons, as defined and officially reported by the Umied
Slates Deparrmenr of Labor, or rls successor agency.
Sedion 18. (a) There is hereby eslabhslied a /fit/ on Ilye lolal anyounl of laxes yi/iic/i
nyaybe rmposedby the general assembly in anyfiscal year on Ihe lmpayers of //iis stare.
Effedwe wi//i fiscal year 1981-1982, and for eadyfiscal year Tlyereafier,llye general assembly
sliall riot nnpose laxes of any krnd w/llC/1,rogellier virtlx all olher revenues of the slate, federal
funds excluded, exceedllie revenue hmiT eslablished rn FlussecTron. T/I(! revenue hmil slia(l be
calculaled for eachfiscal year and slyall be equal lo lhe producl of Ilie ralro of loW slate
revemes rnfiscal year 1980-1981 drvrded by Ilyepersonal rnconxeof Mrssourt m calendar year
1979 multrphed by lhe personal rncome of Mrssourr m erlher the calendar year prror lo Ilye
calendar year m iii/itdi approprratrom for rhefiscal year for WlllCll Ihe calculariori is berng
made, or rhe ttverage ofpersonal mcome ofArhssourr m rhe prevrous rlyree calendar years.
ii4vchever

rs grealer.

(b) For any fiscal year rn rhe evenr tliar rolal slare revenues exceed Tlyerevenue limrr
esrabhslied m z/iis secrron by one percem or nyore, rlyeexcessrevewes slial/ be refunded pro rata
based Oll Uxe habdrly repmed on rlyeMissourr srale rncome lax (or rls successor /ax or laxes)
annual rerurm filed folloiiqng rhe close of suchfiscal year. If Tlyeexcessis Lesslhan one percenl,
Flusexcessshall be Iransfrrred ro llie general revewe fund.
(c) The revenue hrrmarron esiablished in rlyis secrron slyall not apply ro raxes nnposedfor
rhe payment of pnnopal and mreresr ori bonds, approved by rhe vorers and aurliorr:ed under rlye
provisions of lliis constrluLion.
(d) Ifresponsrbdrry for fundmg a program or programs is lran4erredfrom one level of
governmem ro another, as a consequenceofconsmurional amendrnenr,//u srare revenue and
spendmg /mii/s may be adlusted to accommodate sucli cliange, provrded Ihat rlie lolal revewe
"

aulhorr:ed for colledron by botly slale arid local govermnenls does not exceedthat amounr w/ifc/i
would lyavebeen aulhorr:ed
wrrlioul sucli change.
Sectron18(e). ]. In addrtron ro ilye revenue hnur mposed by secrron18 ofihrs arhde,
tlie general assembly m any fiscal year shall riol mcrease laxes or fees ii4(lioul voler approval
llial in lolal produce new anwal revenuesgreater Ilyan errherfifiy million dollars adjusled
annually by llyepercenlage change rn Ilie personal mconyeof lvrssourt for llie secondprevrous
fiscal year, or one percenr of lotal slate revenuesfor Tlyesecondfiscal year prior LoIhe general
assembly's adrori, wlyrchever is less. Lx llie evenl Ihal Oll mdrvrdual or serres ofrax or fee
mcreases exceed rlie cerhng estabhshed m ihrs subseciron, //ie raxes or fees shall be subnmted by
lhe general assembly To a publrc vole slarrrng uqtli The largesl increase rn lhe grven year, and
rncludrng all mcreases in descending order, unld Ihe aggregale of ljye remannng rncreasesand
decreasesis less Ilian L/yecerhng provrded m //us subsedron.
2. The rerm "new annual revenues" means Ihe ner increase m armual revenues produced
by the lotal of all tax or fee mcreases enaded by lhe general assembly tri a fiscal year, less
applrcable refunds and less all conlemporaneously occurrmg lax or jee redudroris m Ihal same
fiscal year, and S/IZ)//nor include Weresr eanvngs on lhe proceeds of Ihe lax or fee meease. For
purposes of IMs calculalron, "enaded by Ihe general assenybly"shall indude anti and all bR1s
thaTare h'uly agreed lo and finally passed wtl/un rlial fiscal year, excepr brlLqveloed by Ihe
governor arid not overrrdden by rhe general assembly. Eacli mdrvrdual tm or fee mcrease slyall
be measured by Ihe eslrrnaled new annual revenues collected durrng lhe firsl fiscal year llial iL is
fully effedrve. The Term"mcrease Foxesor fees" means any jaw or lavis passed by Ilie general
assernblyafier May 2, 1996, lhal mcrease the rare of an exrslmg tax or fee, nnpose a new lax or
fee, or broaden Ilie scope of a rru or fee to mclude addrlronal class of property, acLrvrly,or
mcome, bur sliall nor mclude llie exler'rsioriof an exrsTrngLaxor fee w/tic/i was sel lo exprre.
3. In l/ye evenl of ari emer'gency,tlie general assembly may rncrease laxes, lrcenses or
fees for one year beyorid Ilye hryyrrrn //us subsedron under rlie sarneprocedure specrfied m
sectron 19 of Thrsarticle.
4. Coriiphance willr tlye hmrr m Ilus sedron slyall be measured by ca/culalmg
tlie
aggegale adual neur annual revenuesproduced rn //II first fiscal year rhal each rndmdual Tax
or fee cliange rsfully effedrve.
5. An)i raxpayer or siaiewide eleaed official may brrng an acrion under rlie provisrom of
sedron 23 of rlvs arlrde ro 4rce
comphance virlh Ihe provrsrons of //us sedrori. Tlie Mrssourr
wprenye courl slyall lyarieorrgrnal lurrsdidron ro hear any challenge broughl by any slarewrde
elected officral ro enfrirce Ihrs secrron. h'r sudi enforcemenr adrons, llye courl shall rnvahdare lhe
laxes andfees w/iic/i should have recerved a pubhc vole as defined m subsedron l of lhrs S1C/101?.
The court slyall order remedres of rhe amounl of revenue collecled m excessof Ihe hmrr nl Ihrs
subseclron as Ihe courl finds approprraLe rn order lo alloyi wdi excessamounls lo be r4unded
or Toreduce laxes andor fees Drthefuture to offser the excessmomes collected.
Sedrori 19. The revenue hmrl ofsedron 18 of Tinsarlrde may be exceededonly rfall of
lhe followmg condrlrom are mel: (] ) The governor requests (he general assembly lo declare an
enyergency;(2) rlie requesr is specrJ?cas ro rlie narure of ihe emergency, axedollar arnoum of rhe
emergency, and tlye meTlyodby wlucly Ihe emergency wdl beftrnded; and (3) lhe general assembly
lliereafier dedares an emergency m accordance yif//i lhe specrfrcs of //ll governor's requesl by a
majority votefor fiscal year 1981-1982, tliereafier a Iwo-lhyds vole of lhe mernbers elecled lo

TheHancock11mendmenlAitide X, Swiions 16-24or theMisxouii Cimdihilioii arerepmled beloiv.
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and servmg rn eacli house. Tlyeemergency must be declared rn accordance iim/i Ilns seclron
prror ro rncurrrng any of rlie expenseswhrcli comrrrure tlye emergency requesr. Tlie revenue hwt
may be exceededonly durmg Ilie fiscal year for ii4ucli tlie emergency is declared. In no evenr
shall any parr ofrhe amount represenrrng a refund under secrion 18 of tlirs arrrcle be rhe subject
of an emergenr:yrequesl.
Sedron 20. No expensesof stare governmenl siyall be mcurred m any fiscal year w/tic/i
exceedlhe sum of //l(! revenue Nmrl eslabhslied m sedrons 18 arid 19 of rhrs arlrde plus federal
funds and any surplus from a prevrous fiscal year.

Sedron 24. (a) Tlie provrsions for sioter approval conlamed m sediom 161hrougli 23,
mclusrve, of lhrs arlrcle do not abrogate and are m addrrron lo ollier provrsrom of lhe
conslrlulron

requirmg

voler

approsial

To mcur

bonded

mdebledness

arid lo autlyorr:e

cerlam

laxes.

Theprovrsrons conlamed in sedrom 16 Ilirougli 23, mdusrrie, of Ihrs arlrde are self-enforcing,'
provrded lyowever, thar the general assembly may enad Ia'uis ny'rplemenlmgsuch provrsrons
XI/llC/Iare nor mcomislenr yrirly //ll purposes of sard seclrons.

Secrron 21. The srare rs hereby prohrbrred frorn reducrng ihe sratefinanced propomon of
ihe cosis of any exisrrng actnnty or servrce required of counrresarid orher pohrrcal subdrvisiom.
A new adnmy or servrce or an mcrease m Ilie level of any adrsnly or servrce beyond llyaT
requrred by exrsvng /aiii sliall nor be requrred by rlie general assembly or ariy state agency of
countres or olher polilrcal wbdmsrom, unless a stare approprralron is made arid disbursed lo
pay the counly or orher pohlrcalsubdrvrsron for ar'rymcreased cosls.
Sedron 22. (a) Counlres and olher pohircal subdmsrons are hereby prohrbrTedfroni
levymg any tax, Ircerue or fees, nor amhorr:ed by /aiii, charter or self-enfrorcrngprovrsrons ofthe
conslrluTion w/ien (ms sechon is adopred or from mceasmg Ihe currenl levy of an exrslrng lax,
liceme or fees, abo*ie rhar currem levy aurhorr:ed by law or charier ii4ien thrs seciion is adopied
virlliout lhe approval of lhe requrred majority of lhe qualrfied volers of lhal county or ollier
poWcal subdivrsron votmg thereon. if llie defrmtrori of Ilye base of an exrslmg /ax, hcense or
fees, is broadened ilie mminwm aurhorr:ed currem levy of mxarion on //l(' new base rn eacli
cow'rly or other pohlrcal subdrvision shall be reduced to yeld Tlie same esDmaled gross revenue
as on llie prior base. if Ihe assessedvalualrori of property asfinally equalized, excludmg lhe
value of new comlrudiori arid rniprovemenls, rncreabesby a larger percentage lhan tlye mcrease
rn rhe general price level from rlyeprevrous year, rlie maxrmum auiliorr:ed currenr levy applied
iliereto m eady county or other pohircal subdmsron shall be reduced lo )neld the sarne gross
revenuefrom exrslrngproperty, ad)usledfor changes m Ilie gerieral prrce level, as could lyave
been collected ai tjie exrstrng auihorr:ed
levy on //lO prror assessed value.
(b) The limilalrom of lhrs secDonsliall nor apply Io laxes nnposedfor rlie paymenl of
prmcpal and inlerest on bonds or other evrdenceof rndebledriessor for the pa)rmenl of
assessmenlson conlrad obligalions n?anlrcrpatron of whrch borids are rswed w/tic/i viere
aulhorr:ed prror lo llie efeclrve dare of //iis sedrort
Seciron 23. Nohqrhsrariding oiher provisrom of iMs comrrtuiion or orher /aiii, anti
taxpayer of Thesrate, county, or orlier pohlrcal subdrvr:uorisliall liaiie s[aridmg lo brrng sW m a
circurl courl ofproper venue and addrrronally, w/ten Ihe stale is mvolved, Ill Ihe Mrssouri
wpreme court, lo erforce lhe provrsrons ofsedions 16 tlyrougly 22, mdusive, of rhis artrde and,
rflhe surLis suslarned, S/I(l// recervefrom Ilie applrcable umr of government lirs costs, mdudmg
reasoriable allorneys' fees rncwred m mamrammg sucli wrl.
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McNamara,

Ashley

From:

chaudhary khan <mobin64@hotmail.com>

Sent:

Saturday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

proeety

I vote

against

Chaudhary
714

Stifel

increase

Mobin
ridge

in property

September

10, 202210:31

Ashley

tax

Tax

Khan

court

63017

1

AM

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Kirk Briden

Sent:

Saturday,

<kbriden@bankerscaddy.com>
September10,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

tax increase

I am a Town & Country

resident,

202211:11

Ashley

and I am requesting

that you piease oppose

Best regards,
Kirk Briden
13077

Wheatfield

AM

Farm Rd

(314) 620-4844

1

the proposed

tax increase!

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Jayne Watson

Sent:

Saturday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

City Tax

Senior citizens

on fixed

<pandabear7807@qmail.com>

September

10, 2022 12:47

PM

Ashley

income

do not want to lose their home because

of

taxes. We have paid for our home over the years and do not want to lose it
late in life...

Please think

about it! )ayne

1

Watson

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

kgedera@aol.com

Sent:

Saturday,

September

To:

McNamara,

Cc:

mgedera@aol.com

Subject:

Potential

We are not opposed

1.

2.
3.

4.

to a potential

property

10, 2022 1 :35 PM

Ashley

Property

Tax

tax in Town

and Country,

for the following

reasons:

The models do not show the history, but we have been through a very unusual time where we are sure the sales
tax revenue (and thus revenue) was greatly reduced over the last 2-3 years. There is every reason to believe this
situation is already turning around. Thus, we suspect the models are unnecessarily
conservative.
The models do not show an actual deficit but rather a deficit in required reserves in out years. Another year or two
will clarify the economic situation and there will be time to take corrective action at that time.
I believe the concern that we need to chase developments
that increase tax revenue has and will continue to
unduly influence zoning decisions and erode the character and quality of life that Town and Country are known
for.
We moved here from Creve Coeur which did have a property tax. The amount was (and would be small in Town
and Country).

In summary,

we are definitely

not opposed

to a property

tax but believe

Michael and Karen Gedera
737 Kraffel Lane
Town and Country, MO 63017

1

implementing

it at this time is premature.

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Howard

Sent:

Saturday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Property

aaPrudent

management

infrastructure

Canada

of our

improvements

<hecanada@msn.com>

September

10, 2022 2:23 PM

Ashley
Tax Question

City
and

Budget

has provided

maintenance

to our City

over two decades."
This quote is from Pamela
recent email sent to Ward One residents.
If this statement
is true, why
on Town and Country
property

What

are the

residents
Sent from

alternatives

of these
Mail

Holman

are we looking
owners?

Have the Xsprudent management"
inappropriate
expenditures?
The

tax?

alternatives?

for Windows

1

and

at implementing

efforts
spent
Town Square

to a property

public

safety,

and

services,

residents

Barb

Hughes

in a

a property

inappropriate
amounts
comes to mind.

Has the

for

BOA informed

tax
on

the

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Michael

Sent:

Saturday,

Fox <michael62fox@gmail.com>
September

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Tax Increase

Ashley

- My

proposed
good

wife

tax

the

for

increase

seems

Thank

address

next
unwise

is 13087

I are

that

and

years.
and

1

a

City

is

in

should

Correspondingly

Road.

you.

the

situation

unnecessary

Starbuck

to

opposed

I understand,

As

few

PM

Jensen

and

condition

continue

Our

Richard

Barbara

increase.

financial

Ashley;

10, 2022 10:19

at this

a tax

time.

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Kathie

Sent:

Sunday,

To:

McNamara,

Subject:

Taxes

Greetings...l
time

limiting
new

would

and I believe
expenditures

city taxation.

Kathleen
12 Clayton
St Louis,

like to voice
that

with
until

Thank

the

Noonan

my opinion
current

Septemberll,

2022

7:35 PM

Ashley

on the

national

we can see an
you for serving

<kathienoonan@hotmail.com>

issue of taxing

economic

economist
our wonderful

Tpwn

situation

recovery.

Therefore

community.

Noonan
Hills Lane
MO 63131

1

and Country

we need

residents.

to conserve

please

We have a surplus

spending.

let me say that

We,

at this

as a family,

I am opposed

to any

are

McNamara,

Ashley

From:

Julie Cochran

Sent:

Monday,

To:

McNamara,

Cc:

Holman,

Ald. Pam; John

Subject:

Property

tax

Thank

you for the opportunity

We oppose
presented

a property
is a property

in two

years

Thank

you

2420 Town

instituted

tax necessary

to see if it's needed

Julie and John

to comment

tax being

now

<jhcochran4@gmail.com>

September

12, 2022

on the
now,

proposed

especially

or in the

next

property
in light

couple

then.

Cochran

and Country

8:46 AM

Ashley

Lane

1

tax.

of the financial

of years.

scenarios

The city will

outlined.

have plenty

Under
of time

no scenario
to revisit

this

Member

of the Board

of Aldermen

City of Town

and Country

I am a current

member

September

of the Ways and Means

6, the Commission

of Aldermen

for.lO

the maximum

allowed

without

For 23 years from 1974
tax growth

allowed

to receive

and all the other

property

from

assistance,

The one-time

other

amenities

resulting

government

funds,

projected

approval

This amount

the City's

balances

without

paying

received

from

such as the Road fund,

costs for the road fund

strain

would

any property
on our City.

government

funding

are basically

to 1.03.

The sales

taxes.

we have
and parks

The economic

Without

federal
required

years,

levels.

and a sale of City owned

at the end of 2022 in the general

depleted.

in the next four

from.40

For the past 25 years,

have been at the minimum

the federal

the City to have adequate

less than

well-maintained roads

and fire services,

T&C has to offer

held

to the Board

is substantially

tax ranging

any tax since 1997.

police

meeting

of.43.

the City had a property

quality

At our most recent

a tax rate recommendation

this year.

COVID put a large financial

ARPA funds

allowed

voter

to 1997,

approved

beginning

the city to discontinue

all been fortunate

downturn

unanimously

to be effective

Commission.

There

fund.

are over 4.5 million

and no funding

to support

But

dollars

of

these

projects.
For the last several

years,

it has not been a discussion

to begin to levy a tax, and at what
longer

the benefits

from

will ensure

that

the City's

postponed

shortens

City flexibility

with

and bridges

instead

Adding

the longevity

of being

City has proven

that

tax comes
downward
revenue

effect

a property

All things

stable

this revenue

beyond

benefit

but when

tax is implemented,

remaining

equal,

the next decade.

provides.

it has received

or embraced

compromised,

a.lO

the

levy this year

Every year a tax is

A tax now also provides

to supplement

other

But when

City services

that

the residents

our quality

is needed,

evident

no tax is permanent

If just one were

on the City's financial
and by doing

situation.

I am confident

to maintain

it only takes what

demonstrating

source,

remain

funds

is necessary

from 10 stores.

The sooner

be accrued.

a levy is necessary,

needs

the

such as roads

used for operations.

a popular

of being

the Board to do what

years, thereby

balances

the one-time

taxes is never

are on the verge

amount.

this tax will

of whether

operations.

needed.

or close,
The time
amount

want

The administration

by eliminating
unless

to relocate

so now, this minimum

of living.

and amenities

of our City would

of this

any tax for the past 25
70% of the City's

it would

have a dramatic

has come to institute
will sustain

sales

the City's

a stable
operations

for many years.
I ask the Board to follow
move

forward

Janine

Fabick

12931

Tundra

Ward

2

with

Ct

the recommendations

an approval

for a.lO

from

the Ways and mean

levy beginning

this fiscal year.

Commission

and

McNamara,

Ashley

From: Sue Alien [mailto:sallenpt@aol.comJ
Sent: Monday, September 12, 2022 1:02 PM
To: McNamara, Ashley
Subject: Fwd: Property Tax
Please forward

to BOARD

and put in public

record

Sue Allen
314-265-3824

sallenpt@,aol.com

On Sep 12, 2022, at 11:26 AM, john wichlenski <ijw630l7@,sbcglobal.net>
wrote:

I am staying
thoughts
I have

another

regarding
served

for nearly
property
erosion

a property

City so here are my

tax.

on the Finance/\/\/ays

20 years
tax.

& Means

and this is the first time

The financial

of our fund

of the Wellbridge
which

day in Kansas

projections

balances
property

are one time

events

continue

and if it was
and the federal
we would

will provide
years.

recommended
us with

In years

a comfortable

past as I recall

unanimously

voted

unanimously

in favor

John

Wichlenski

Ways

& Means

last week

for a zero

fund

for a

to show

funding

both

& Means

is relatively
balance

the Commission

of a $0.10 tax rate.

1

of

be in an undesirable
small

but it

for several
has always

tax rate and now we are

Member

an

not for the the sale

condition now. The $0.10 rate that the Ways
Commission

Commission

I voted

Sept 12, 2022 Board of Alderman

Our Town
review

and Country

updated

significant

Ways and Means

financial

discussion

information

homeowner

As Chair of Ways and Means

with

at our Second

Our Police Department

stable

and reliable

in Town

following

to the "then"

held on July 12.

After

the BOA levy a property

regarding

on September

the Ways and Means

Board with

of the September

tax of

no Second

26 vote I believe

our financial

challenges

26, I will follow

that

recommendation.

of the motion,

this process

both immediate

therefore

no

has been productive

and long term.

And

are growing.
and contract

with

West County

the importance

of public

base revenue

for planning

safety?

Fire and EMS are funded

Revenues

of city resources

from

a property

and continuing

from

sales taxes.

tax will provide
high quality

but we should

do what

is necessary

to assure that

remains

Who

a more

public

and Country.

Our city is doing well,
forward.

motion

the outcome

discussions

challenges

can speak against

meeting

to recommend

Reading of Bill No.22-52

and seek to make the motion

Whatever

much further

our financial

unanimously

6 to

Forthemedianhomevalueof5700,000inourCity,thecosttothe

Two years ago I made a similar
discussion.

voted

September

be S133/ year, or S11.08/ month.

would

recommendation

met this past week on Tuesday,

since the prior Commission

the Commission

5.10/5100assessedhomevalue.

Commission

the case moving

safety

